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Activity Description: This series encompasses case presentations and accompanying faculty discussions as 
presented at the Cardiovascular Research Technologies (CRT) Conference 2019. Learners engage with pre-
recorded patient video experiences illustrating typical heart failure cases of multiple types (eg, HFrEF, HFpEF, and 
interventional management of a recent myocardial infarction), as well as inter-activity polling.  Expert faculty 
discuss dosing of optimal, targeted medical therapies for HF, novel/emerging HF therapies, and interventional 
strategies in HF. Provider communication and patient education strategies are also shared.

Series availability: May 13, 2019 – May 31, 2020 

Credit: 0.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™ per activity (3). 

Sponsored by: The Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)
Supported by: An educational grant from Novartis

Intended Audience: US-based interventional cardiologists, cardiologists, primary care physicians, nurses and 
others with an interest in the care of heart failure

Outcomes Methodology:  Activity-related changes in clinician knowledge, competence, and practices were 
evaluated using Level 5 outcomes to determine whether the educational objectives of the activity were achieved. 

Overview
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Enduring Participation (as of October 8, 2019)
1,568 Clinical Participants; 406 Certificates  

Practicing Type
26% Physician, 20% Physician Assistants,  8% NPs, 14% Nurses, 32% Other HCPs

Content Objectivity 
Objectivity and balance were rated as good/excellent by 95% of learners

Learning Objectives

98% of learners strongly agree or agree that all learning objectives were met, with an average rating of 3.44/4.0

Faculty

Drs. Ahmad, Kapur and Pina were highly rated 3.54/4.0

Executive Summary



Executive Summary
46% of learners committed to making changes in their practice immediately following their participation. Of those who 
completed a 30-day follow-up survey, 58% made one or more changes to their practice. 

Novel medical therapies for HFpEF and cardiac ablation/electrophysiology applications in heart failure were rated 
with the highest interest for future education. 

Changes made from this activity will impact 4,106 to more than 9,120 heart failure patients each week

Participants indicated patient adherence/compliance, cost, and reimbursement/insurance issues as most common 
barriers to implementing changes in their practice.

Following the activity, learners demonstrated increased knowledge surrounding evidence-based best practices for 
medication optimization in HFrEF and clinical factors associated with HFpEF

An effect size of 0.47 indicates that cardiology learners are now ~31.32% more knowledgeable of the content assessed 
than prior to participating in this education.



Cohen’s d Effect Size – Cardiology Learners

An effect size of 0.47 indicates that cardiology learners are now ~31.32% more knowledgeable of the content 
assessed than prior to participating in this education.

Pre-Test Post-Test

62%Mean 

0.292Standard 
Deviation

51Sample Size

75%Mean 

0.265Standard 
Deviation

51Sample Size

Cohen’s d Effect Size = 0.47

This Effect Size calculation includes all cardiology learner completers and encompasses all pre/post-test 
questions. First-attempt posttest and paired data was used to calculate post-test mean and standard deviation.

Cohen (1988): .2 = small, .5 = medium, .8 = large
Wolf (1986): .25 = educationally significant, .50 = clinically significant



Outcomes Reporting Methodology
• First-attempt posttest scores are reported throughout:

• Initial answer choices for the posttest provide insight into the learners’ ability to 
immediately recall and apply the education.

• For post-activity questions administered as part of the evaluation (versus the online 
survey), only first-attempt was collected.

• Participant: term used to describe an HCP who reviewed 
CME front matter and took action to begin the education.

• Learner: Term used to describe an HCP who engaged in 
the core educational content/intervention.

• Cardiology learner: self-identified physician, nurse 
practitioner, or physician assistant specializing in cardiology.



Activity Activity Title Launch date

myCME
Participants/Starters 

(3,000 guaranteed
across series)

OSP-
Defined 
Learners

Average time 
expended in 

content 
(mm:ss)

Certificates
Issued

(as of 10/3/19)

1 Refractory Outpatient HFrEF May 13, 2019 610 249 21:31 162

2 Ventricle Stabilization in AMI Patient/HF 
Prevention May 31, 2019 497 199 14:17 125

3 Hospitalized Patient with HFpEF May 31, 2019 461 172 16:41 119

Totals (as of October 3, 2019) 1,568 620 406

Series Participation 

A total of 1,568 HCPs have participated in the series with 406 certificates issued within the first four months of 
activity availability. 

46 unique completers (16%) participated in 2 or 3 activities and were exposed to comprehensive content at 
different timepoints. 



Cumulative Participation (as of 10/8/19)

Participants Certificates 
1,568 406
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Learning Objectives

98% of learners strongly agree or agree that all learning objectives were met, with an average rating of 3.44.

Please rate the following objectives to indicate if you are better able to: Analysis of Respondents
Rating scale: 

4=Strongly Agree; 
1=Strongly Disagree

Discuss strategies to optimize medical therapy in patients with heart failure 3.45

Interpret data from recent clinical trials and post-marketing studies with 
sacubitril/valsartan and ivabradine 3.44

Identify diverse HF patients who may benefit from the use of newer medical 
therapies 3.43

Employ multidisciplinary approaches to improve collaboration, transitions of 
care, and patient outcomes 3.43

N=401



Faculty & Overall Evaluation

N=401

Tariq Ahmad, MD, MPH, FACC
Assistant Professor of Medicine Advanced 
Heart Failure and Transplant Cardiologist
Investigator, Center for Outcomes Research 
and Evaluation 
Yale University School of Medicine 
Yale New Haven Health System
New Haven, CT

Navin K. Kapur, MD, FAHA, FACC, FSCAI
Associate Professor
Dept of Medicine/Division of Cardiology
Executive Director, The CardioVascular Center for 
Research and Innovation Director, Acute Circulatory 
Support Program (CVCRI)
Director, Interventional Research Laboratories
Investigator, Molecular Cardiology Research Institute
Tufts Medical Center
Boston, MA

Ileana L. Piña, MD, MPH, FAHA, FACC
Professor of Medicine, Wayne State University
Clinical Prof of Medicine, Central Michigan University 
Director of CVD Research and Academic Affairs
Regional and National Director of Heart Failure
Detroit Medical Center, Cardiovascular Institute
Detroit, MI

Overall Evaluation Analysis of Respondents

Rating scale: 4=Excellent; 1=Poor

Dr. Ahmad, Dr. Pina and Dr. Kapur’s ability to effectively convey the 
subject matter 3.54

Quality of educational content 3.51
Scientific rigor 3.52

94% of learners would recommend this activity to a colleague. 



Objectivity & Balance

Activity was perceived as objective, balanced and non-biased.
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Refractory Outpatient HFrEF
Activity 1 of 3
Pre/Post/Follow-up Comparison 



Activity 1: Pretest vs. Posttest Summary

Cardiology learners demonstrated improved knowledge and competence on three of three pre/posttest questions.
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Knowledge Acquisition: ACC Guidelines

Baseline results on this question indicate that some cardiology learners and other 
HCPs may have been following outdated HFrEF medication paradigms rather than 
the latest evidence-based therapeutic management protocols in complex patients. 

However, there was an increase in knowledge/competence on this topic in both 
learner cohorts, with evidence of retention in follow-up survey respondents, 

suggesting increased awareness of supporting data and the call for replacing 
conventional therapy with sacubitril/valsartan.  

1. According to the 2016 ACC HF/HFrEF guidelines, which of the following represents a 
Class I evidence-based recommendation for optimizing medical therapy in chronic HFrEF
(NYHA II or III)?

A. Patients who can tolerate an ACE inhibitor (ACEi) or angiotensin II receptor blocker 
(ARB), and show clinically significant improvement require no further intervention

B. Patients currently on an ACE inhibitor (ACEi) with angioedema should also receive 
concurrent ARNI (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) to further reduce morbidity and mortality

C. Patients who can tolerate an ACE inhibitor (ACEi) or angiotensin II receptor 
blocker (ARB), replacement by an ARNI (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) is 
recommended to further reduce morbidity and mortality

D. Patients which have terminated ACE inhibitor (ACEi) therapy within 12 hours can 
receive replacement ARNI (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) therapy to further reduce morbidity 
and mortality

Medication optimization in complex HFrEF patients
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Knowledge Acquisition: Ivabradine 

Baseline knowledge surrounding use of ivabradine in chronic HFrEF management 
was relatively low (at 58% for cardiology learners), despite the established clinical 
safety profile/market availability of ivabradine. Both learner cohorts demonstrated 
increases in knowledge versus baseline on the post-test, likely due to Dr. Piña’s

discussion of the guidelines and accompanying treatment algorithm. 

2. Which of the following is accurate regarding clinical research findings of the long-term 
benefit(s) of ivabradine in HFrEF?

A. Ivabradine therapy is associated with reduction in HF hospitalizations apparent in first 
30d

B. Ivabradine can reduce HF hospitalization for pts w/ NYHA II-III stable chronic 
HFrEF receiving beta-blocker at maximum tolerated dose, and who are in sinus 
rhythm (SR) with a HR of ≥70 bpm at rest

C. Ivabradine and ARNIs (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) present clinically equivalent results in 
stable chronic HFrEF patients who are in sinus rhythm (SR) with a HR of ≥70 bpm at 
rest

D. Ivabradine is currently under investigation for clinical applications in HFpEF via the 
PARAGON-HF trial

Clinical applications of ivabradine in long-term HFrEF management
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Clinical Competence: Tx Selection

Over one-half of learners selected sacubitril–valsartan for this hospitalized patient with 
early-stage HFrEF prior to engaging in the activity with a 41% and 7% increase in 
knowledge/competence in cardiology and aggregate learners, respectively. This 

change likely reflects Dr. Piña’s review of available data on reduction of HF 
hospitalizations with sacubitril–valsartan. The greater increase in sacubitril–valsartan 

use by cardiology learners may be due to greater access or experience with the agent.  

3. A 69yo African-American female visits her primary-care physician for early-stage HFrEF-related 
decompensation. She was previously treated with ACE inhibitor (ineffective, with negative side 
effects). There has been gradual onset of HF symptoms which have occurred over past 6-12 months, 
as follows: worsening edema in both feet/legs; persistent cough/wheezing; heart palpitations; unable 
to climb stairs/do light housework when required without fatigue. Patient was previously warned by 
PCP about development of possible kidney problems; no dialysis. Patient reports increasingly 
bothersome symptoms at current visit.

Vital Signs/Labs: BP 149/92; HR 95; BMI 32; NAD; JVP 14 cm; S3 gallop; prominent P2. Lungs clear, 
palpable edema in both legs. EKG SR w/ narrow QRS, NT-proBNP 11292 pg/ml, Na 122, BUN 53  Cr 
2.4. Patient referred to hospital for inpatient treatment.

What treatment should we offer IN the hospital, with the goal of preventing re-hospitalizations? 
(Patient was previously prescribed ACE inhibitor, with negative effects)

A. Sacubitril–valsartan (target dose, 97 mg of sacubitril with 103 mg of valsartan twice daily)

B.   Enalapril (target dose, 10 mg twice daily)

C.   Spironolactone (eg, aldactone in IV loop)

D.   Other

Selection of therapy to reduce hospitalizations
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Behavioral Insights: Practice Setting

Interestingly, learner management of the theoretical case patient with early-stage 
HFrEF varied, with less than one-half indicating that they would manage such a 
patient as an outpatient. These varied practices could be attributed to available 

resources and individual institution policies. However, these data suggest a need 
for future education on management of HFrEF patients in outpatient settings and 

the potential disadvantages of hospitalization. 

4. How would you manage this patient with refractory HFrEF? 

A. As an outpatient 

B. In the hospital

Early stage HFrEF practice settings
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Clinical Confidence: Complex HFrEF Mgmt

The percentage of learners noting increased confidence in the management of 
complex HFrEF shifted from somewhat to very after their participation in the 

activity. There was a greater shift in the aggregate learners compared with the 
cardiology learners with evidence of sustained confidence reported on the follow-

up survey.

5. How confident are you in your ability to provide clinical management of complex HFrEF
patients?

A. Very confident

B. Somewhat confident

C. Not at all confident

Confidence managing complex HFrEF patients
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Ventricle Stabilization in AMI 
Patient/HF Prevention
Activity 2 of 3
Pre/Post/Follow-up Comparison 



Activity 2: Pretest vs. Posttest Summary

Cardiology learners demonstrated improved knowledge and competence on four of four pre/posttest questions.
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Knowledge Acquisition: ACC Guidelines

1. According to the 2016 ACC HF/HFrEF guidelines, which of the following represents a 
Class I evidence-based recommendation for optimizing medical therapy in chronic HFrEF
(NYHA II or III)?

A. Patients who can tolerate an ACE inhibitor (ACEi) or angiotensin II receptor blocker 
(ARB), and show clinically significant improvement require no further intervention

B. Patients currently on an ACE inhibitor (ACEi) with angioedema should also receive 
concurrent ARNI (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) to further reduce morbidity and mortality

C. Patients who can tolerate an ACE inhibitor (ACEi) or angiotensin II receptor 
blocker (ARB), replacement by an ARNI (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) is 
recommended to further reduce morbidity and mortality

D. Patients which have terminated ACE inhibitor (ACEi) therapy within 12 hours can 
receive replacement ARNI (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) therapy to further reduce morbidity 
and mortality

Medication optimization in complex HFrEF patients
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Learners in this case of a more complex HFrEF patient demonstrated lower 
knowledge on this question related to evidence-based therapeutic management 

protocols compared with the first case-based activity. Although cardiology learners 
demonstrated a small increase in knowledge, these data indicate that evidence-based 

guidelines on the use of sacubitril/valsartan continues to be an educational need.



Knowledge Acquisition: Ivabradine 

2. Which of the following is accurate regarding clinical research findings of the long-term 
benefit(s) of ivabradine in HFrEF?

A. Ivabradine therapy is associated with reduction in HF hospitalizations apparent in first 
30d

B. Ivabradine can reduce HF hospitalization for pts w/ NYHA II-III stable chronic 
HFrEF receiving beta-blocker at maximum tolerated dose, and who are in sinus 
rhythm (SR) with a HR of ≥70 bpm at rest

C. Ivabradine and ARNIs (eg, sacubitril/valsartan) present clinically equivalent results in 
stable chronic HFrEF patients who are in sinus rhythm (SR) with a HR of ≥70 bpm at 
rest

D. Ivabradine is currently under investigation for clinical applications in HFpEF via the 
PARAGON-HF trial

Clinical applications of ivabradine in long-term HFrEF management
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Knowledge of the evidence supporting the use of ivabradine in chronic HFrEF
management increased in both learner cohorts (25% for cardiology learners, 15% 

for aggregate learners). Taken together, data from these activities indicate that 
non-cardiology learners are less familiar with the newer therapies for HF than 
cardiology learners and that continued education on clinical trial data and their 

application is needed. 



Knowledge Acquisition: MCS Indicators

Both learner cohorts demonstrated small increases in knowledge on this question 
related to MCS. Not surprisingly, cardiology learners had higher baseline 

knowledge of the indicating factors.

3. Which of the following clinical factors merit use of in-hospital mechanical circulatory support 
(MCS) in an acute AMI patient in need of left ventricle stabilization who is experiencing 
cardiogenic shock?

A. PA Pulsatility Index:1.83

B. CI 2.7 L/min/m2; Cardiac Power Output : 0.75 

C. Patient history of pacemaker

D. CPO < 0.5 or hypotensive requiring pressors

Clinical indicators for MCS
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Clinical Competence: Tx Selection 

Cardiology learners demonstrated increased competency in selection of therapy 
for the theoretical patient included in this activity. Responses indicate that more 

than three-quarters of cardiology learners were aware of the aggressive 
management needed for this complex patient. In contrast, aggregate learners 

demonstrated less competence with optimized therapy for this complex patient. 

4. 44yo white male, obese (BMI=32; Hx of HBP/nonadherence to meds) presents to ED with a 2-day 
history of chest and jaw pain that resolved. Patient now complains of nausea and dyspnea. Vital signs 
include BP 130/95; HR 100; RR 23 O2 Sat 99% JVP 12, S3 heart sound; lungs w/ basilar rales; no 
peripheral edema; benign abdomen; LVEF 25% by cath and echo, LV normal size, no MR, septal 
akinesis; and LA= normal size. Patient received surgical intervention for stabilization of left ventricle 
due to reduced ejection fraction. Post-surgery, patient started on IV furosemide, enalapril 5 mg bid 
uptitrated to 10 mg BID, metoprolol (Toprol XL) 25 mg increased to 50, and spironolactone 25 mg 
over the next 72 hours. 

Which of the following represents an appropriate post-discharge, postsurgical medical management 
strategy for this patient to reduce longer-term risk of HFrEF?

A. Maintain enalapril at 10 mg BID and Toprol XL 25 mg only.

B. Enalapril increased to 15 mg bid, metoprolol (Toprol) to 100; continued uptitration to 20 mg 
BID 

C. Terminate in-hospital medical therapies; switch to ACEi 20 mg BID

D. Maintain spironolactone 25 mg only

Optimized post-discharge therapy for HFrEF
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Clinical Confidence: Complex HFrEF Mgmt

5. How confident  are you in your ability to provide clinical management of complex HFrEF
patients?

A. Very confident

B. Somewhat confident

C. Not at all confident

Confidence managing complex HFrEF patients
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All learners noted an increase in confidence in the management of complex HFrEF
after participation in the activity. Again, there was a greater shift in the aggregate 
learners with evidence of sustained confidence reported on the follow-up survey.



Hospitalized Patient with 
HFpEF
Activity 3 of 3
Pre/Post/Follow-up Comparison 



Activity 3: Pretest vs. Posttest Summary

Cardiology learners demonstrated improved knowledge and competence on three of three pre/posttest questions.
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Clinical Competence: HFpEF Dx

Less than one-half of learners identified the clinical factor that increases the odds of 
an HFpEF diagnosis prior to their participation in the activity. However, both learner 

cohorts demonstrated increased competence: a 65% increase for cardiology 
learners and a 61% for other learners. 

1. A 56yo female is currently hospitalized  after presenting to the ED after sudden severe 
dyspnea/collapse at work. She is obese (BMI=35) and reports increasing dyspnea, leg 
swelling, and fatigue. Her is BP 180/98, HR 90, and an ejection fraction of 62. When 
differentiating between HFpEF and HFrEF, which of the following clinical features would 
be indicative of HFpEF?

A. A family history of congenital heart disease

B. High potassium levels

C. Atrial fibrillation

D. Left bundle branch block

Clinical signs of HFpEF
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Knowledge Acquisition: ACC/AHA Guidelines 

Baseline knowledge of guideline recommendations for the management of HFpEF
was low in both learner cohorts with considerable gains after engaging in the 
content and faculty discussion. Interestingly, approximately 25% of learners 

continued to select the newest available class of therapies (ARNIs) despite their 
participation in the activity.  

2. The 2017 ACC/AHA Guideline recommendations for the management of Stage C HFpEF
were updated to include a recommendation for which of the following approaches as a 
consideration to reduce hospitalizations in appropriately selected patients with HFpEF ?

A. Aldosterone receptor antagonists

B. Beta-blockers

C. Nitrates

D. Angiotensin receptor-neprilysin inhibitors

Guideline recommendations
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Knowledge Acquisition: PARAGON-HF 

Learner knowledge of the PARAGON-HF clinical trial (results were pending at the time) 
increased by 117% and 128% in cardiology and aggregate learners, respectively. Subsequent 

to the launch of the activity, it was announced that the PARAGON-HF trial did not meet the 
primary efficacy endpoint, but that evidence of benefit was observed in select patient 

populations. The latter should be addressed in future education given the dearth of therapies 
for patients with HFpEF.

3. Which of the following is a fully accurate description of the pending PARAGON-HF clinical trial, 
which currently has an estimated endpoint date of early 2019?

A. Event-driven double-blind comparison of sacubitril/valsartan (97/103 mg BID) versus placebo 
in HFpEF patients who meet tolerability and eligibility criteria and have had at least one HF-
related hospitalization, followed by a non-event period of at least 26 months.

B. Randomized double-blind comparison of sacubitril/valsartan versus valsartan and placebo in 
HFpEF patients whose condition is directly attributable to hemochromatosis.

C. Randomized double-blind comparison of long-term prevention of HF rehospitalizations on 
sacubitril/valsartan therapy versus spironolactone therapy in HFrEF patients which have 
suffered at least one prior episode of acute decompensated HF.

D. Event-driven trial (CV deaths and total HF hospitalizations/OR 26 months), in eligible 
HFpEF patients; sequential single-blind run-in period comparing valsartan with 
sacubitril/valsartan; followed by a randomized double-blind long-term follow-up period 
comparing sacubitril/valsartan 97/103 mg BID with valsartan 160 mg BID 

Clinical trials for HFpEF
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Behavioral Insights: Tx Selection

4. A 56yo Hispanic female is currently hospitalized with acute decompensated HF; obese, 
(BMI=35) with gradual (2-3 weeks) onset of following symptoms: dyspnea, leg swelling, fatigue. 
Patient presented to ED after sudden severe dyspnea/collapse at work; patient is a factory 
worker who stands for long periods. BP 180/98, HR 90, on exam has elevated neck veins; 
bilateral crackles; Cr=1.7; ejection fraction 62. Comorbidities: history of COPD; former smoker 
(quit 2 years ago); persistent hypertension >4+ years, nonadherent to BP meds due to side 
effects (dizziness); no known family history of HFpEF/other congenital disease. Patient eats 
high-sodium/hi-potassium traditional Mexican-American diet, including many “grab and go” 
meals from food trucks/stands near factory where she works; likely has undiagnosed ischemic 
hard disease due to lifestyle/obesity.

Given this patient’s high risk for diabetes and her high sodium/potassium diet, which of the 
following would you recommend as therapy for her?

A. Beta-blocker

B. SGLT2 inhibitor

C. Sacubitril/valsartan

D. Ivabradine

E. Candesartan

F. Other

Therapy selection for complex HFpEF
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Cardiology Learners

Aggregate HCPs

It is not surprising that selection of therapy for this 
theoretical case patient varied widely given the number of 
clinical trials that have failed to show benefits with therapy 
for HFpEF. Approximately one-third of learners selected 

sacubitril/valsartan despite a paucity of supporting 
evidence, and one-third selected a beta-blocker, an 

approach that is not recommended. As more data become 
available for the management of the heterogenous 

population with HFpEF, patient selection criteria should be 
an educational focus.



Clinical Confidence: Complex HFpEF Mgmt

There was a shift, albeit low, in learner confidence regarding clinical management 
for patients with HFpEF. The attenuated confidence levels compared with the 

HFrEF activities is likely attributed to the lack of available therapies for HFpEF.

5. How confident  are you in your ability to provide clinical management of complex HFpEF
patients?

A. Very confident

B. Somewhat confident

C. Not at all confident

Confidence managing complex HFpEF patients
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Cumulative Series Impact 



Practice Change

46% of learners committed to making changes in their practice immediately following their participation. Of those 
who completed a 30-day follow-up survey, 58% made one or more changes to their practice. 

42%

21%

32%

11%

11%

66%

8%

3%

7%

3%

11%

3%

12%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

This activity validated my current practice; no changes will be made

Other

Alter clinical assessment protocols/therapeutic selection for HFpEF to reflect
recent guideline changes

Alter surgical device and/or assessment protocols for post-AMI preventive
care for all-cause HF risk reduction

Change targeted and/or sequential medical optimization management of
patients with HFpEF

Change targeted and/or sequential medical optimization management of
patients with HFrEF

Change medical and/or surgical management of patients with HFpEF

Change medical and/or surgical management of patients with HFrEF

Post Activity (n=389)
Follow-up (n=19)

Multiple responses allowed



Patient Care Impact

17%
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26%
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Number of patients with heart failure seen per week:
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>50

Changes will impact 4,107 to more than 9,120 heart failure patients each week. This assumes data in chart above 
is representative of all participating healthcare professionals (1,146), who indicated they would change their 

practice as a result of their participation in this activity (46%). 

N=389



Barriers to Planned Change
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No barriers

Other

Lack of equipment or necessary resources

Cost

Organizational/Institutional culture

Reimbursement/insurance issues

Lack of staff time to implement change(s)

Patient adherence/compliance issues

Participants indicated patient adherence/compliance (24%) as most common barrier to implementing changes in 
their practice, followed by cost (22%) and reimbursement/insurance issues (17%). Of those who identified 

barriers, 76% will attempt to address the perceived barrier(s) in order to affect change.

N=391; multiple responses allowed 



Topics of Interest
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Other

Reduction of HF hospitalizations/re-hospitalizations

Cardiac ablation/electrophysiology applications in HF

Novel medical therapies for HFrEF

Novel medical therapies for HFpEF

Novel medical therapies for HFpEF and cardiac ablation/electrophysiology applications in heart failure were rated 
with the highest interest for future education. 

N=389; multiple responses allowed



Self-reported Impact
Please list up to 2 things that you will do differently, as a result of participating in this activity:
• Use ivabradine more for heart rate control. Also explain the reason for 

therapy change to patients so they can better understand their problem 
and its solutions 

• Better evaluate the correctness of medications patients are on. Screen 
for heart issues and refer back to PCMs/internal medicine providers.

• consider ARNI sooner in patient
• get organization to approve ARNI
• use ARNI in the setting of advanced renal, or wait until Creat comes 

down? may consider using Iva
• all of this validated practice and reinforced same
• new medications
• maximize dosages in hosp. prior to DC.  aggressive o/p f/u strategies if 

staff available
• According to the 2016 ACC HF/HFrEF guidelines, which of the 

following represents a Class I 
• Look at heart failure topics more and discuss this with my family
• try to bring maximum patients on this therapy
• introduce ARNI earlier; increase use of Ivabradine
• Always get accurate EF. Always get accurate assessment of MR
• Use of sacubitril/Valsartan to replace ACI inhibitors in HFrEF to reduce 

morbidity and mortality
• Increase use of ARNI

• Making up titration a priority; implement education time with more nurse 
visits to higher risk patients.

• more detail history, refer to HF specialist
• use Entresto with mild RI, Aldactone usage
• Study related arrhythmia
• initiate Entreato earlier 2- try corlanor if indicates
• evaluate potential for Entresto and titration to appropriate therapies
• intervene earlier and more proactive based on the data
• increase activity and BNP
• Consider entresto, more aggressively uptitrate meds, try not to hold 

unless truly needed
• Dose titration and recommendation for ARNI
• More Entresto, look for patients that may benefit from Ivabradine
• Enhancing assessment and pharmacology
• medical therapies for HFrEF; I will make treatment protocols for HFrEF
• Understand rationale of post MI HF therapy.  Need to chronic medical 

therapy post-MI to improve LEFx and prevent worsening of post-MI HF.
• Timing addition aldactone
• Further my time with patient education, medication optimization with max 

therapy dose that patient tolerates
• Application of latest guidelines
• More titration of meds and fight insurance companies
• Increase use and increase awareness



Self-reported Impact
Please list up to 2 things that you will do differently, as a result of participating in this activity:
• Application of latest guidelines
• Aware, Rx of pEF Rx
• Learn more about treatment options of HF and continue to progress
• Use more physical findings and think about rhythm disturbances
• I will better understand the treatment plan and maybe suggest changes 

if the patients are not on these treatment plans
• Try to use entresto more; education on arrhythmias with heart failure
• Prescribing spironolactone2 monitoring response to therapy
• Patient Education; BP management
• more frequent follow up; consideration of cultural factors
• List the proper diagnosis, start appropriate therapy
• increase use of spironolactone and increased use of 

sacubitril/valsartan
• Review and understand pt medications better based on their disease 

state

• Learned new approaches and possibilities.
• increase activity and BNP
• Determine cause of HF, medication review for treatment plan
• Continue to improve our follow up of these patients. Will probably go 

ahead and institute the use of a CardioMems system as it is 
rudimentary at present.

• medical therapies for HFpEF
• prescribing spironolactone and candesartan
• continue arb use and check with Cath lab re RHC/exercise testing
• Medication review
• Medication changes
• Test differently to make dx; use aldosterone receptor blockers more 

often
• Use better drugs and more aldosterone.
• follow Paragon-HF results, consider CardioMems more
• Identify HFpEF, use spironolactone



Contact Information
Richard Keenan
VP, Education Development
Academy for Continued Healthcare Learning (ACHL)

E: rkeenan@achlcme.org
P: 773-714-0705 ext. 215
C: 610-742-0749

mailto:rkeenan@achlcme.org
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